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NATIONAL ADVISORY COMM I TTEE FOR AERONAU'J:'ICS 
TECHNICAL NOTE NO. 1064 
LIFTING- SURFACE- THEORY RESULTS Fon TEIN ELLIPTIC WINGS 
OF ASPECT RATIO 3 WITH CHORDWISE LOADINGS 
CORRESPONDING TO O. 5- CHORD PLAIN FLAP 
AND TO PARABOLIC - ARC CAMBER 
By stewart M. Crandall 
SUTIlMARY 
As part o f a general investigation of methods of 
calculating hinge - moment and li f t characteristics of 
control surfaces on finite - span wings from two - dimensional 
data, the electromagnetic - analogy method was used to pro -
vide lifting - surface - theory solutions applicable to the 
determination of aspect - ratio corrections for the slope 
of the curve of hinge - moment coefficient against flap 
deflection . SolutIons were obtained for two vortex 
patterns representing unswept elliptic wings having Rspect 
ratios of 3 . The chordwise loads corresponded to a thin 
airfoil with a O. 5- chord plain flap and to a thin airfoil 
with parabolic - arc camber , both in two - diwensional flow . 
The vertical component of the induced- velocity field of 
the two vortex patterns was detennined; however, the 
actual method of applying the results to hinge - moment and 
li~t computati ons is not discussed . 
A comparis on of the results of the present measure -
ments with those of previous tests indicated that the 
increment of induced downwash at the O. 5 - chord line over 
the value predicted by lifting- line theory is a linear 
function of the center - of - pressure coefficient . This 
increment decreases as the center of pressure moves toward 
the trailing edge of the airfoil . The induced camber 
decreases as the center of pressure of the two - dimensional 
l o ad moves toward the leading edge . This variation does 
not appear to be linear . 
INTRODUCTION 
Lifting- line theory has proved inadequate for the 
computation of the hinge - moment characteristics of control 
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surfaces of finite - span wings from two - dimensional data . 
Lifting- surface-theory solutions for thin unswept elliptic 
wings at an angle of attack have been used in computing 
the slope of the curve of hinge - moment coefficient against 
angle of attack for small angles of attack (reference 1) . 
The results were in good agreement with experiment. 
A description of the electromagnetic - analogy method 
of solving lifting- surface - theory problems is presented 
in reference 2 . Two electromagnetic - analogy models were 
constructed and tested to provide lifting- surface-theory 
solutions applicable to the determination of aspect-ratio 
corrections for the slope of the curve of hinge-moment 
coefficient against flap deflection . The models were 
elliptic in plan fOl~ and had an aspect ratio of 3 . The 
chordwise loadings corresponded to a thin airfoil with 
a 0 . 5 - chord plain flap and to a thin airfoil with 
paraboli c-arc cb.mber, bo th in two - dimensional flow . 
The present report gives the results of these tests and 
a comparison with values predicted on the basis of lifting -
line theory . 
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SYMBOLS 
circulation from leading edge to general point 
section lift coefficient ( Llq' fct ) 
angle of attack 
angle of attack for infinite aspect ratio 
flap deflection 
section slope of curve of lift coefficient with 
angle of attack (OC L) 
Oa.o 6 
section slope of curve of lift 
flap deflection (OCL~ 
06/ a. 
section lift effectivenesso~ 
coefficient with 
free-stream dynamic pressur e (~pV2) 
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p 
v 
w 
b 
s 
A 
c 
cf 
x 
Y 
8 
fluid density 
free-strerun velocity 
vertical component of Jnduce d velocity 
wing span 
/ 
wing area 
aspe ct rati o (b2/S) 
wing chord 
wing chord at plane of s~netry 
flap chord 
ra ti n of maximum ordinate o f 
airfoil to its sem5_chord 
a thin 
IZmax) 
\ c/2 
Darabolic - arc 
maximum o rdinate of thin parabolic - arc airfoi l 
center - of- pressure coefficient (ratio o f di stance 
of center of pressure from leading ed3e to 
chord) 
chordwise dista nce from wing leading edge 
epanwise di stance from plane of symmetry 
Darameter 
. (C08-1 def ining ChOl'dwise (1 - ~)) 
\ c/2 / / 
position 
paramete r defining flap l~ea tio 
Subs eri pts : 
LL lifting - line theory 
max maximum 
pa parabolic - a re - camber ellord loading 
flap flap chord l oading 
--~------- - - -- - - - - -- - -
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ELECTTIOMAGNETIC-ANALOGY 1\;TODELS 
Vortex Patterns 
In order to construct electromagnetic - analogy models 
of the wing wi th flap and the wIng vii th parabolic - arc 
camber, the vortex patterns that are tQ represent the trvo 
wings and the ir wakes nust .~irst 'oe det;ermined. The load 
was assumed to be distributed chordwise according to thin-
airfoil theory and spanwise in proportion to the chord. 
Elliptic wine; with 0 . 5- chord - flao chord loading .-
The ratio of the circulation from the le~ding edge of the 
airfoil to a point x at any spanwise station to the 
total circulation from the leading edge to the trailing 
edge is given by the chordwlse circulation function 2r / ccZV ' 
From thin- airfoil theory the value of this function for a 
flat plate with a plain f l ap is 
+ 8 sin 8 f 
11 - cos (8 - 8f ) 
G ~ (rr - 8f)(8 + sine) +(cos8 - COSef)lo~ 2r cos e - cos e f cc V =------------------------------------~----------~~~---------L /fla p rr( rr - 8 f + sin 8 f) 
( 1) 
This relation may be derived fron the velocity - potential 
functions presented in reference 3 and is shown in f i gure 1 
for a flap - chord ratio of 0 . 5 . 
The load oer unit span cczq at a general point y 
is given by 
cczq = c(2rr) (ao) 5q 
cz 
- Cs Vl - (b~2Y (211) (a5) 5q - c1 
whence 
Contour lines of the product 2r/Cs V5 of the span-
wise loading function CCZ / cso and the chordwise 
.~--- -~- --~~-
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G2r \ circula tion function ; ) determine the vortex ~cL v) .flap 
pattern o.f the wing with .flap. Figure 2 shows 10 o.f these 
c 'Jntour lines in terms or the naral1eter 2r / ( 2r \\ 
csVa/ ~ ~sVaJ /:TIax 
or r /I\nax ' 
wing with parabolic - arc - camber chord 
--..::.-,,----,~ in airfoil with parabolic - arc camber at 
zero angle of attack has an elliptic chordw i se pressure 
distribution. The chordwlse circul&.tion function for 
such a pressure distribution may be shown to be 
( 2r ') == ~ ~ _ -21 sin 28\ \CCLV IT j) \ , pa / ( 2) 
A plot of the function is presented in figure 3 . 
The load per unit span cClq at a general point y 
is given by 
whence 
G 
Y \ 2 
- - \ 
b/2/ 
The vortex pattern of the wing with parabolic - arc -
camber chord loading is determined by contour lines of 
the Droduct 2r/csV~3 of the spanwise loading func -
tion CCl/csf3 and the cnordwise circulation func-
ticm ( --- Ten contour lines for the. elliptic wing /2r0 \CCLV pa ' 
with parabolic- arc c~lber are presented in fioure 4. 
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C.::mstruction 01' ElectromaGnetic - Analogy r.ocels 
In order to simplify construction, only one semispan 
01' each wing was sirr"ulated . The models were constructed 
by fastening 116- inch- tmck alumin1.L.':l and 'brass strips to 
shee ts of plyweod . r1'be span of each modeJ. was 8 .33 fe et J 
which is conslcerably larger tha:'1 the spar..s of previous 
electrcHrlagnetic - analogy moriels tested (:;,"eferences 2 and 4) . 
A larger span was used to increase the accuracy of the 
simulation of the vortex sheet and of tne measurement 01' 
the magnetic - field strencth . Details of the construction 
and the method of introducing tb~ current into the strips 
tit the center section of the mocel are shol;'n in figure 5. 
The lead- in wires at the center section were perpendicular 
to the plane 0f the simulated vortex sheet so that the 
current flowL1g through these wires would not induce 
downwash in that DIane . 
Down lash Measurements 
The meth~d employed in makin~ the measurements 01' 
the vertical component of the rnasnetic 1'ield induced by 
tho electromagnetic - ~nalogy models is described in refer -
ence 2 . ~easurements of the magnetic - field strength at 
both the real ~nd the reflection points were made because 
only one semispan of each wing was simulated . The induced 
Q0wnwash WaS determ.ined from the sum of the two readings . 
'I'he induced mabnetic - field strength was measured at about 
50 chordwise points for :ive vertical heights and 20 span-
wise posj. tions for both models. Curves were faired tr-J.Tough 
the measured data and extrapolations to zero height were 
made for six or seven chordwise stations . The extrapolated 
values of magnetic-field strength were then converted to 
the nondir::ensional dowmvash wb /2I'max ' 
Corrections appli'3d for the finite length of the 
trailing vortices 'ivere computed by assuming the loading 
to be a simple rectangular loading (see reference 2) . 
Rxperience has shown that this apDToximation gives correc-
tions of satisfactory accuracy. 
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PRESENTATION OF RESULTS 
Elliptic Wing with 0.5 - Chord- P lap Chord Loadi ng 
Acco r ding to a combinatio n of lifting - line theory 
and thin-airfoil theory, the nondimensional down -
wash wb /2r max for an ellipti c wing wi th a chord l oading 
corresponding to that of a 0.5-chord plCiin flap in two -
dimensiona l flow is give n by 
(x/c < 0 . 5) 
( wb ) 
\2T'max LL 
1 
= "4 + A (x/c > 0 . 5) (3b) 
The term [ re pr esents t he downwa sh induced by t he trailing 
vo rtices as comouted by lifting - line theory . According 
t o thin-airfoil theo ry the downwa sh induced by t he bound 
vorticity is zero f or all points ahead of the fl ap hinge 
line, where the slope of the surface is zero (equation (3a)) . 
The second term of equati o n (3b) repres e nts the downwash 
induced by the bound vorticity behind the flap hinge line, 
where the slope of the surface is 6 . For an aspect ratio 
of 3 and a 0.5-chord flap, t h is term has a va lue of 0 .459 . 
Val ue s of the nondimensi onal downwash wb/2rmax for 
t he wing with flap chord l oading , de termined by the 
electromagnetic - analogy me thod , are presented in fi gure 6 
as a functi on of chordwise l o catio n f or vari o us spanwise 
positions. The lifting - line - theory values predicted by 
equation (3) are included f o r comparison . These data are 
r eplo tte d in figure 7 with the lifting- line - theory values 
(equation (3)) subtracted. This operation removes the 
discontinuity o f t he flap hinge line . 
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Elliptic Wing with parabolic-Arc-Camber Chord Loading 
Ac cording to a combination of lifting-line theory 
and thin-aJrfoiJ. theory, the nondimensional down -
wash wb/2rmax for" n elliptic win6 wi th a chord l oadj ng 
corrGsponding to that of a thin parabolic - arc airfoil at 
zero angle of attack in two-dimensional flow is 
The first term on the right-hand si de of equation (L~) 
represents the downwbsh induced by the trailing vortices 
as determined from lifting-line theory !:i.n d the second, 
that induced by the hound vor ti ci t y according to thin -
airfoil theory . 
Nieasured values of the parameter wb/2rrnax are 
presented in figure 8 . In order to give a better illus-
tration of the :lnduced camber, the lifting- line-theory 
values of the lncluced- downwash parame ter (equation (L~)) 
were subtracted from the measured values and the results 
were plotted &J Cl.inst spanwise location for various chord-
wise stations in figure 9 . 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Induced Angle of Attack 
Lifting-surface-theory solutions of unswept elliptic 
wings show the indu ce d camber to be approximate ly para-
bolic, since the chordwise variation of downwash is 
appro~imately l~near (see figs. 6 and 8 ). Because the 
angle of attack of a thin airfoil of parabolic shape is 
given by the slope of the mean line at the 0 .5-chord 
point (reference 4), the In&lced angle of attack at the 
0 . 5 -chord line of an unswept elliptic wing is a measure 
of the induce d loading of angle - of-at tack chord loading . 
This induced angle of attack is thus determined from the 
values of the dovmwash wb/2rmax at the O. 5 - chord point . 
In figure 10 values of the induced downwash wb/2rmax 
at the 0.5-chord line, reduced 'by the amount predicted on 
I 
I 
------ ----
__ _ J 
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the basis of lifting-line theory, a r e p10tted against the 
center - of - pressure coefficient of the two - dimensional 
l oad . The value for the angle - of - attack chord loading 
was obtained from reference 2 . The increment in induced 
downwash apDears to be directly proportional to the loca -
ti on of the center of pressure; the inorement decreases 
as the center of pressure moves toward the trai l ing edge 
of the airfoil . 
Induced Camber 
The induced camber or so - called streamline curvatur e 
(references 1 and 4) is extremely hlportant in determining 
the aspect - rati o corr ections to hinge moments . The induced 
camber results in an increrr.ent of elliptic chord loading, 
which causes large changes in the pressure distribution 
near the airfoil trailing edge . 
The induced camber as measured by the parameter 
/ wb ) 
o (2r
max 
o(x/c ) is presented in figure 11 for tb~ee types of 
chord lol::tding . The data f or the angle - of - attack chord 
l oading are obtained fr om reference 2 . The induced camber 
decreased at all spanwise stations as the center of pressur e 
moved toward the leading edge of the airfoil; however , no 
simple relation for expressing the variation is appl::trent . 
CONCLUSIONS 
Surveys of the verti cal component of the induced 
velocity field of two vortex patterns have been made by 
the electromagnetic - analogy method . The vortex patterns 
represented elliptic wings having aspect ratios of 3 and 
chordwise l oacs cQrres;J0nding to a thin airfoi l wi th a 
O.5-choro f l ap and a thin airfoi l with parabolic - arc 
camber, both in tw') - cim3nuional flow . A study of the 
results of the present l:18aSure!Jjen'cs and those previously 
made of a vortex pattern representing a wins of the same 
plan form with an an~le - of - attac~ chord loading indicated 
the [ollov ing conclusions : 
1. The increment of induced downwash at the O. 5- chord 
lIne above the value predicted by lifting - line theory is 
L-_____________ ~ _______________ ~_____ ___ __ 
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a linear function of the cent e r-of - pressure location ; the 
increment decreases as the center of pressure moves toward 
the traili ng edge of the airfoil . 
2 . The induced camber decreases as the center of 
pressure of the section lead moves toward the leading 
edge. The variati o n does not appear to be linear. 
Langley Memoria l Aeronautical Laboratory 
Na tional Advi so r y Commi t tee .':'o r Aeronauti cs 
Langley Field , Va ., Novembe r 23, 1945 
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